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Introduction
French surgeons already for years are front-runners in the
development and execution of sophisticated solutions for
challenging problems in the treatment of abdominal wall
pathology. The recently published experience on the
treatment of lumbar incisional hernia again is an example
of this [1]. It touches several issues concerning this entity
that deserve separate and possibly more intense discussion.
Definition of incisional lumbar herniae
Lumbar incisional herniae must be more common than the
numbers given in literature, and although a clear definition
should not be too difficult the term itself contains many
different phenotypes. First and according to Korenkov’s
definition a real defect in all three muscles that form the
lateral abdominal wall [2]. Second the incomplete or
interstitial incisional hernia in which there is no defect in
the external aponeurosis but only in the internus/transver-
sus complex which most probably was not properly closed
in the original operation in the first place. Thirdly there are
traumatic lumbar abdominal defects, often caused by
seatbelts or in former times by cancellous bone-harvesting
procedures out of the iliac crest by orthopedic surgeons,
where the latter forms a real incisional hernia, while in case
of a traumatic abdominal wall rupture, mostly due to a
blunt trauma, there will be no scar. These conditions are
different to defects because of tissue-loss of the abdominal
wall, caused by deliberate removal of muscle-tissue for
oncologic reasons.
One should realize that contrary to the midline laparo-
tomy via the linea alba a ‘‘lumbotomy’’ might refer to a
‘‘classic’’ one, a vertical pararectal incision, a dorsal lum-
botomy variant or variations on these [3], indicating that, as
there does not exist a so-called standard lumbotomy, there
will be no standard incisional lumbar herniae and subse-
quently no real standard technique to repair such a hernia.
However, Renard presents a standard principle how to deal
with this condition.
Muscular atrophy
In addition to the differences of the different types of
incisional lumbar hernia all of them, too, might be
accompanied by atrophy of the muscles either already
before the reconstructive operation, however rare in the
traumatic abdominal wall rupture, or post-operatively as
the repair itself might cause damage to the intercostal
nerves. Muscular atrophy in combination with abdominal
wall defects is hardly been addressed before, but is an
important issue in lumbar herniae. Preoperatively the bulge
due to the hernia does not tell us whether it is the hernia
itself, pure muscular atrophy or a combination. Computed
tomography in lumbar incisional hernia therefore is a
crucial prerequisite for proper diagnostics as well as
treatment planning, comparing the hernia site with the
(hopefully healthy) opposite site. However, it might be
difficult to realize what the functional status of the muscle
is, whether the endpoint of atrophy has been reached or if
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the muscle-mass still is shrinking. The latter depends on
the moment of damage to the intercostal nerve causing the
atrophy, but we are often not aware of the natural course of
the muscular volume due to its atrophy. If we would know
more about it, better planning of a repair should be pos-
sible. Unfortunately muscular atrophy also might be the
result of our attempt to repair an incisional hernia leaving
our patient with the idea that nothing has been done as the
bulge returns causing the same mechanical problems as
before, although the defect is closed.
Reconstruction of the lateral abdominal wall
Given the many possible surgical techniques of a lum-
botomy, the often apparently impressive loss of domain in
many of the incisional hernia, that might develop, mostly
can be reduced if the patients turn to the contralateral
decubitus position, which is a clear indication that recon-
struction without a muscular flap plasty should be possible.
Furthermore, this includes that in case a mesh is used the
purpose will be augmentation rather than bridging. The
technique to be used depends on the anatomy and therefore
knowledge of it is paramount [4]. Vest-over-pants closure/
repair of the atrophic muscles seems to regain some muscle
volume, but it might be anticipated that shrinking of the
muscle will continue, as we cannot assume the status pre-
or perioperatively. In midline herniae vest-over-pants
repair is ill-advised because of high number of failure [5]. I
do not know what will happen to the two layers of the same
muscle that are put on each other. Will there be mutual
tissue-ingrowth?
Open or scopic technique
There is an ongoing discussion on this subject in most
abdominal wall defects. There is literature concerning the
laparoscopic repair of incisional lumbar herniae, showing
that it is feasible to do in small and moderate defects [6]
and telling us that more numbers are needed to show the
alleged superiority [7, 8]. Given the fact that the many
different types of lumbar incisions create rather different
types of incisional hernia and the fact that in most cases it
will not be necessary to create a larger abdominal volume,
open repair with careful, sometimes rather extensive, dis-
section of the different layers, followed by separate closure
of these layers would be advisable, irrespective of the use
of mesh. For sure, the technique described by Renard [1],
using a very large mesh for augmentation will not be
applicable in a laparoscopic fashion. However, I am won-
dering how the surgeons succeed in passing the linea alba
to the contralateral side if the pre-peritoneal space includes
that above the linea arcuata. Fixation with slow-absorbable
sutures for positioning, until tissue-ingrowth takes it over
should be standard.
Tension on the mesh
In the technique described two points seem to be crucial.
First the use of a very large mesh, compared to the size of
the defect. This idea dates back to Rives and Stoppa, who
described this feature already years ago in the repair of
inguinal hernia and as one of the co-authors then is the co-
author of Renard now, this is not surprising [9]. The second
key-point is the deliberately applied tension on the mesh
and is an important issue to remodel part of the abdominal
wall. This tension applied to the mesh, as Renard describes
it, has to be maintained and this seems to be a novel and a,
so far, scarcely described feature. Currently ‘‘tension’’ in
combination with a repair of any type of abdominal wall
repair seems to be a forbidden word. At least I could not
find anything about in the literature of the last 4 years.
However one might wonder for what price and whether the
mesh will be able to maintain tension. Fixation of the mesh
with whatever type of suture transmuscular and to the ribs
often results in long-lasting pain until the suture dissolves.
It is questionable if the scar-tissue that grows through the
mesh will be able to maintain the tension. Furthermore,
there is limited knowledge about the fact whether the mesh
used, will be able to keep its tension given in the produc-
tion process. In bridging hernia defects meshes showed to
bulge after a certain time although this might also be
dependent on the fixation used. Given the experience of
vascular surgeons with polyester prostheses it might take
some time before they lose the tension [10].
Conclusion
Again France shows her front-runner’s position by describ-
ing a large series of the rather infrequent incisional lumbar
herniae treated in a fixed, though open, operative way, in
which unusual big overlap of the mesh in a pre/retro-peri-
toneal position with deliberate tension in all directions
applied, are the key-elements. The results are impressive and
the fact that post-operative chronic pain as outcome mea-
surement is included is an important adjunct. Standardiza-
tion of the repair of lumbar incisional herniae, however, still
is difficult as there are so many types of incisional hernia
due to the many different incisions used in the first opera-
tion. Renard, however, shows us a direction to start with.
Possibly many readers will have experience, often with their
own technique(s), although hardly anyone will have large
series, which one would love to share and discuss. This,
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again, shows the need to register your cases in a standard-
ized format and easily accessible and free data-base, which
provides the possibility to share your data [11]. EuraHS
offers such a platform (http://www.eurahs.eu/).
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